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• We anticipate
an 18-month
phasing plan.
Three
buildings will
be built every
six months
over the 18month
period.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review
1. Application Materials:
a. Detailed Phasing Plan: Provide detailed information on project phasing.
*We have provided a Phasing Exhibit. We anticipate an 18-month phasing plan.
Three buildings will be built every six months over the 18-month period.
b. School District Boundary: Illustrate exact location of the existing boundary line between
School Districts 200 and 203.
*An exhibit has been provided illustrating the school district boundary in the vicinity of
the property.
c. HOA Covenants: Provide preliminary set of Covenants for the HOA that will be set up to
maintain the various common site improvements proposed in this project.
*A HOA Covenants Draft has been provided.
d. Economic Impact Study: Provide an Economic Impact Study that estimates the
future market/assessed value and property tax generation for the residential subdivision
project, the number of projected residents and the projected State per capita revenue
Warrenville will receive as a result of these residents, and a breakdown of the number of
projected school age children that would be generated by the proposed units. Please
document expected sales price for the proposed townhomes.
*An Economic Impact Study/Fiscal Impact Analysis has been provided.

Fiscal Impact Analysis

By Laube Consulting Group, LLC

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The development program is currently contemplated to be 48 townhomes (single family attached homes).
We have analyzed the net cost/benefit to the City and School District 203. The net (cost)/benefit over 20-years for each is as follows:
• City of Warrenville – Net Benefit of $543,992
• School District 203 – Net Benefit of $696,577
• Estimated Number of School Children – 17.35

Fiscal Impact Analysis
Fair Market Value Assumptions:

By Laube Consulting Group, LLC

Tax Assumptions:

Fiscal Impact Analysis
Property Tax Projections:

By Laube Consulting Group, LLC

Fiscal Impact Analysis
City Property Tax Projections:

By Laube Consulting Group, LLC

Fiscal Impact Analysis

By Laube Consulting Group, LLC

School District 203 Property Tax Projections:

Fiscal Impact Analysis
Number of School Children:

By Laube Consulting Group, LLC

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
1. Application Materials Continued:
e. Office Building Layout: Provide a detailed description and proposed floor plans
that together clearly explain and illustrate how the existing office building will be
reconfigured and used/operated in order to accommodate the proposed shared
work environment.
*The current office building layout lends itself perfectly to a coworking layout with a
good mix of private office space and open work areas and meeting spaces with the
reconfiguration of furniture and space planning with desks and work areas. The
current building requires very minimal layout changes.
Please see the Co Optim Warrenville Floor Plans on the next two slides.

Co-Optim Warrenville Floor Plans

Co-Optim Warrenville Floor Plans Continued…

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
1. Application Materials Continued:
f. Townhomes Floor Plans: Provide townhomes floor plans with dimensions and an
accurate scale. Include internal garage wall to wall and garage door opening and
outside building measurements.
*The floor plans provided include measurements, however they are still considered
conceptual and preliminary. The full architectural construction drawings will be
completed and submitted for review and building permit.
g. Signage: Please provide information on any planned new ground/monument
signs proposed for the site or planned for the office building so that City staff can
determine if any special zoning approvals would be required from the City in order
for that signage to be installed.
*A monument sign exhibit has been provided.
Please see the Monument Sign Exhibit on the next slide.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
2. Traffic Circulation and Access:
a. Circulation: Provide vehicle travel path exhibits to demonstrate that fire trucks
can satisfactorily circulate through the proposed townhome development. Use
AutoTurn or similar software for the analyses.
*An exhibit showing the fire truck routing through the site has been provided.
Please see the Fire Truck Routing Exhibit on the next slide.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
2. Traffic Circulation and Access Continued:
b. Cross Access Connections: Provide a narrative regarding the intended use of the
existing (but currently closed) cross access connections to the Cornerstone
development. Opening of the two cross access connections allows more vehicles to
exit to westbound Ferry Road via the signalized Torch parkway intersection
*Access will remain open as cross-access connections. These accesses are
temporarily chained to deter unauthorized access and loitering cars in the empty
parking lot. All traffic has been addressed in our consultant’s analysis.
c. Trash pickup: Explain where residential trash bins will be stored and set out for
refuse pickup. If placed in the alleys by the garages, illustrate how garbage pickup
trucks be able to traverse the alleys.
*Residential trash bins will be set at the end of the driveways for pickup. The new
site plan allows for garbage truck access and turnaround. An exhibit has been
provided illustrating the storage location of trash bins and garbage truck routing
through the site.
Please see the Garbage Truck Routing Exhibit on the next slide.

Garbage Truck Turning Exhibit

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
3. Parking:
a. Parking Analysis: Provide detailed parking analysis illustrating how the proposed
on-site parking would be utilized to satisfy parking needs of the proposed office and
residential components. Individual parking generation should be estimated for the
proposed new townhomes and for the existing office. The proposed parking does
not meet the Cantera Development Control Regulations (DCR) required number of
spaces when computed separately for each use. A shared parking analysis should be
provided, and any variations from the DCR should be justified. Note that the DCR
shared parking methodology does not account for shared parking between
residential and office land uses. The DCR methodology for shared parking generally
assumes that all required office parking spaces will be occupied during the period
from 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM on weekends.
*A Site Circulation and Parking Analysis has been provided.
Please see the Site Circulation and Parking Analysis Conclusion on the next slide.

Site Circulation and Parking Evaluation

By KLOA, Inc.

Overall, the existing office building and proposed townhome development provide great synergy from a traffic
standpoint. During the weekday morning peak hour when the majority of office generated traffic is arriving, the majority
of residential generated traffic will be departing the site. Similarly, during the weekday evening peak hour when the
majority of office generated traffic is departing, the majority of residential traffic is arriving to the site.
Conclusion
• The proposed residential development will be a
low traffic generator and will not significantly
increase traffic on the adjacent roadway system.
• Given the low estimated traffic to be generated
by the proposed residential development, the
existing access system consisting of a signalized
access roadway with Ferry Road and two cross
access connections to the office development to
the east will be adequate in accommodating the
future traffic volumes.
• The proposed parking supply of 141 residential parking spaces and 412 office parking spaces will be adequate in
accommodating the parking demand of the development based on information published in the ITE Parking Generation
Manual, 5th Edition.
• Should additional parking for the proposed townhomes be required, this demand can be accommodated by the surface
parking lot when the office building is not being utilized in the evenings and on weekends.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
3. Parking Continued:
b. Parking Sharing: Provide a preliminary parking sharing and maintenance agreement that
addresses the use and maintenance of parking and related drive aisles by the office tenants and
homeowners.
*This has been addressed in our HOA Covenants Draft.
c. Parking Sharing Exhibit: Provide an exhibit illustrating proposed shared parking spaces.
*A Parking Sharing Exhibit has been illustrated on C3.1 of the engineering plans. See below.
d. Parking Calculations: The required parking for
the office building should be based on the actual
net floor area of the office building as defined in
the Warrenville Zoning Ordinance, not the
building’s leasable floor area. Please update
parking calculations in all application materials
with your next submittal to reflect this change.
*Parking calculations have been addressed in our
plans and the Site Circulation and Parking
Evaluation.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…

4. Landscaping:
a. The Final Landscape Plan for the Subject Property approved as part of the existing PUD is attached.
The property owner is obligated to maintain the landscaping on the Subject Property in accordance
with the approved Final Landscape Plan unless an alternate plan is submitted and approved by the
City. With your next submittal please provide landscape plan for the entire property, including both the
office and residential components. The Landscape Plan should be prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Cantera DCR and Landscaping and Screening Section of the Zoning Ordinance.
Some of the existing plans are dead/dying, or overgrown and/or may no longer be appropriate for the
space. Some plans have been recently removed. All plant materials that are removed and proposed for
removal should be illustrated on the Landscape Demolition Plan.
b. The proposed building foundation landscaping for the townhomes is not consistent with the building
elevation drawings that have been submitted to date: i.e., the proposed retaining walls illustrated on
the elevation renderings would require a different building foundation landscape design than what is
currently proposed. Please update and correlate these design documents with the next submittal.
c. Provide a more detailed landscape design along Ferry Road frontage of the property, including the
office and residential fronts of the site. It is expected that the landscape design be prepared by a
professional landscape architect, be coordinated with the landscape design existing along Ferry Road
corridor in Cantera and consist of high quality plant materials.
*All items have been addressed in our landscaping plan, please see the Landscaping Plan on the next slide.

Landscaping Plan

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
5. Architecture:
a. Provide renderings of the rear and side building elevations.
*Renderings of the rear and side building elevations have been provided.
b. Provide an exhibit that illustrates height of a townhome building with a roof top
terrace.
*A rendering has been provided illustrating the height of the townhome building
with a rooftop terrace.
c. The proposed building elevations note that the roof top terraces would be offered
as options, which means some buildings may not have roof terraces or have them
on select units only. Provide building elevations that reflect how an individual
townhouse with a mix of units, some with roof top terraces and some without,
would look. Also clarify if those units without covered roof top terraces would still
have an open roof top deck.
*All buildings have rooftop terraces.
d. Clarify where external HVAC equipment will be located on or near the townhouse
buildings.
*HVAC equipment will either be located on the rooftop or side elevation adjacent to
the building.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
5. Architecture:
a. Provide detailed information on the residential lifts referred to at the initial public
hearing.
“Unlike traditional home elevators, Stiltz Home Elevators are freestanding and
require no hydraulics or supporting walls. Our residential elevators are run from a
dedicated 220 volt 15 amp wall outlet, or a dedicated 110 volt 15 amp wall outlet
with a step-up transformer in the lift.
Eliminating the need for a shaft, the home lifts travel ‘through the floor’ on selfsupporting dual rails. Each Stiltz home elevator includes top-of-the-line safety
features that allow the user to stay mobile, even during a power outage!
Our home lifts are safe, fast and quiet and can be fitted in almost any location in an
American home.
Typically, it takes just 30 seconds to move between floors with a Stiltz Home
Elevator. Our products are multi-functional, you can also use them for carrying
heavy luggage and laundry. They can even accommodate the family pet!”
https://www.stiltzlifts.com/residential-elevator/

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
What Exactly is Shaftless?
The shaft-less design is possible by adding sensors to the
exterior of the elevator and changing the operation to
“push and hold” style buttons on the control panel.
This type of elevator has a very small footprint and can fit in
the tightest of spaces. Since the overall design is compact it
is one of the easiest elevators to retrofit into an existing
home. The ingenious design allows for the installation of
the lift in almost any area you can imagine. They also do not
require a pit or separate machine room helping to save
even more space.
Advantages of The Shaftless Elevator
The major advantage of a shaft-less elevator is the option
to have it installed in a completely open floor plan. The
ASME A17.1 and A17.7 2010 elevator code permit a home
elevator to travel between one floor without an enclosure.
If the elevator is not enclosed the code requires several
other safety devices and provisions.

https://homeelevators.com/shaftless-elevators/

https://www.stiltzlifts.com/residential-elevator/

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
6. February 4, 2021, Plan Commission Requests Continued:
b. Provide examples of townhouse projects in the Chicago suburban area that have
two-car garages and no driveway parking spaces.

https://www.drhorton.com/illinois/chicago/schaumburg/northgate-at-veridian/floor-plans/vd04

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
6. February 4, 2021, Plan Commission Requests Continued:
c. Provide written responses to the staff and Plan Commission comments contained
in the Courtesy Review Memo dated April 1, 2020.
1. Design and offer “live-work” floor plans that would cater to small
professional home offices or design studios on the first floor and
residential living quarters upstairs. This type of unit typically includes an
inviting “store front” access and convenient visitor parking.
*Our rowhome concept offers ground floor home offices but we
discourage the use as commercial storefront access which would be
counter productive to a peaceful and residential feel and may potentially
disturb neighbors.
2. Incorporate carefully designed pocket park amenities within the project
to provide places for residents to sit, relax, enjoy attractive landscaping,
and interact with their neighbors.
*We have several areas within the development which address this comment.
3. Provide a contiguous system of pedestrian walkways that connect all of the
units in the project and provide safe and convenient access to the nearby
bicycle path.
*We have addressed this in our site plan.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
6. February 4, 2021, Plan Commission Requests Continued:
c. Provide written responses to the staff and Plan Commission comments contained
in the Courtesy Review Memo dated April 1, 2020 Continued.
4. Incorporate high-quality materials and design elements into the buildings.
This includes items such as:
• Providing a material amount of articulation in the façades and eave lines of
the buildings along with incorporating interesting masonry/stone design
elements at a level that would exceed that of a typical conventional
development.
• Flat roofs with roof top decks and/or exterior balcony options that would
differentiate this project from other existing and currently under
construction attached single-family housing in the area.
• Constructing buildings that meet high energy efficiency standards and
offering renewable energy options.
*All of the above are incorporated in our plan.
5. Avoid a traditional suburban “greenfield” row home subdivision layout, or
architectural designs, and price points that would directly complete with other
townhome projects currently under construction in Warrenville at this time.
*We have addressed this in our design and price-point.

Responses to 02.11.21 Staff Review Continued…
7. Engineering/SWM:
a. Provide a preliminary grading plan with foundation elevations of the main floor and
garage, spot elevations to ensure max 3:1 slopes and spot elevations to show overland
flow direction to ponds.
b. Update the sanitary sewer population equivalent calculations to 3.5 PE per unit and
provide updated document with your next submittal.
*These have been addressed in our plans.
8. Staff Recommended Site Plan Revisions: Please note that City staff is reviewing the building,
drive aisle, and parking layout illustrated on the initial PUD submittal that was distributed to the
Plan Commission in advanced of the February 4, 2021, meeting and intends to provide the
applicant with an initial set of recommended site plan revisions before the end of the week of
February 19th.
*We have provided updated site plans.

Questions for the Developer:
1. What does the developer consider to be an urban environment? Besides dense housing how is this development
urban? Where is the “third space” (i.e. not home, not work) that makes for an urban sensibility? It seems that such
would be especially important for homes housing only one or two people.
*The design of the interior space layout and the close proximity to shopping, work and entertainment attribute to the
urban environment for this development.
2. Will such upscale housing situated between an expressway, a busy city street and two parking lots be attractive to
people at the proposed price-point and level of income?
*Please refer to our Feasibility Study/Analysis of Market Potentials prepared by Development Planning Partners for
details.
3. Could the developer arrange a formal agreement on use of the parking space belonging to the business?
*Yes, this has been provided in our HOA Covenants.
4. Physical fitness will likely be a value to many of the potential owners. Will there be a gym in the Shared Workplace? If
so, could it be available to the owners?
*Co-Optim has a small gym available for members. Lifetime Fitness is available for owners.
5. How could a sense of community, or at least support the possibility of socialization, be facilitated among the owners?
*We feel Community is not only this project but created among the surrounding developments and Warrenville as a
whole.

Questions for the Developer Continued:
6. How could plantings enhance the overall design. If I remember correctly, they will provide us with a landscaping plan
for our next meeting.
*The full landscaping plan has been completed.
7. If the target owner age is 25-45, surely there will be children. How can the outside area be made more child friendly?
*We can add a playground set to add to a more child friendly environment.
8. I like the interior design and the rooftop space. But could you offer more support for why a potential owner would buy
one of these units, in this location, with few urban amenities, at this price?
*Please refer to our Feasibility Study/Analysis of Market Potentials prepared by Development Planning Partners for
details.
9. We appreciate that you proposed this project for Warrenville, and that you have challenged us to think about “urban
design.” What attracted you to locate here? What could we as a city do that would encourage more “urban design”
projects?
*The available land within Cantera is perfect for urban style development. The addition of high quality residential will
help support the abundance of existing office space, retail and restaurants. Creating a comprehensive live-work-play
environment will help bring Cantera and the surrounding retail in Warrenville into the next generation of lifestyle by
reimagining the synergy of workplace and community living.

Thank You

